
INTRODUCTION

Female mosquitoes transmit several pathogens like
malaria parasites, dengue viruses, and filarial worms to
millions of people every year. Utilization of different
insecticides and biolarvicides (alternative to harmful in-
secticides) has been recommended in several earlier
studies as a control measure.  Leaf extracts of Spondias
mombin has been reported to show adulticidal activity
against mosquitoes1. Recently, the boric acid and
deltamethrin have been reported to be lethal for Anoph-
eles and Aedes mosquitoes2–3. Some of these mosquitoes
locate and move toward human host by sensing exhaled
CO2 and skin odourants4. Olfactory receptor neurons
(ORNs) designated cpA, detect exhaled CO2 by human
host as they express CO2 receptor. They are present on
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ABSTRACT

Background & objectives:  It is well reported that exhaled CO2 and skin odour from human being assist female
mosquitoes to locate human host. Basically, the receptors for this activity are expressed in cpA neurons. In both
Aedes aegypti and Anopheles gambiae, this CO2-sensitive olfactory neuron detects myriad number of chemicals
present in human skin. Therefore, manipulation of gustatory receptors housing these neurons may serve as important
targets for behavioural intervention. The study was aimed towards virtual screening of small molecules in the
analyzed conserved active site residues of gustatory receptor and molecular dynamics simulation study of
optimum protein-ligand complex to identify a suitable lead molecule for distracting host-seeking behaviour of
mosquitoes.

Methods: The conserved residue analysis of gustatory receptor (GR) of Ae. aegypti and An. gambiae was performed.
The structure of GR protein from Ae. aegypti was modeled and validated, and then molecular docking was performed
to screen 2903 small molecules against the predicted active residues of GR. Further, simulation studies were also
carried out to prove protein-ligand stability.

Results: The glutamine 154 residue of GR was found to be highly conserved in Ae. aegypti and An. gambiae.
Docking results indicated that the dodecanoic acid, 1,2,3-propanetriyl ester (dynasan 112) was interacting with
this residue, as it showed better LibDock score than previously reported ethyl acetate used as mosquito repellant.
Simulation studies indicated the structural instability of GR protein in docked form with dynasan 112 suggesting
its involvement in structural changes. Based on the interaction energies and stability, this compound has been
proposed to be used in mosquitoes’ repellant.

Interpretation & conclusion: A novel effective odorant acting as inhibitor of GR is proposed based on its stability,
docking score, interactions and RMSD, considering ethyl pyruvate as a standard inhibitor. Host preference and
host-seeking ability of mosquito vectors play key roles in disease transmission, a clear understanding of these
aspects is essential for preventing the spread of the disease.
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maxillary palps of mosquitoes. In disease transmission,
host selection and its specificity is very important5.
Therefore, preventing cpA from detecting changes in
CO2 concentration dramatically reduces attraction of
mosquitoes toward CO2 sources. Human odour consists
of number of volatile chemicals from skin, sweat, and
associated microbes6. It has been reported that CO2 with
any one of the chemicals like lactic acid, ammonia,
carboxylic acids, 1-octen-3-ol, and nonanal, contribute
to mosquito attraction, but individually they are the poor
attractants7. It indicates the significance of CO2 in
mosquito host-seeking. Ethyl pyruvate has been reported
to be strong inhibitor for gustatory receptors (GRs) of
cpA neurons5. Therefore, in this present work, it was
considered as the standard compound for novel lead
screening.
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The GRs for quinine are sensitive to wide range of
insect repellants8. In this study, 2903 small molecules with
many conformations were screened against the modeled
structure of GR using molecular docking approach to iden-
tify new lead molecules that modify mosquito behaviour,
a cpA antagonist that reduces attraction to CO2 and skin.
Further, simulation studies of protein-ligand complexes
were done at pico-scale to prove their interaction stabil-
ity. Based on the results, a potential inhibitor of GRs in
Aedes aegypti is proposed, which might be used as
odourant inhibitors that are safe, pleasant, and affordable
for immediate use in mosquito control.

MATERIAL & METHODS

The methodology details are shown in Fig. 1.

Clustal Omega10 programme, used to align multiple
sequences for DNA or proteins, was used to find the con-
served patches in GR among Ae. aegypti and various
strains of An. gambiae.

Multiple sequence alignment was carried out with
93 other GR sequences of various strains of An.
gambiae and Ae. aegypti. The reference strain for the cur-
rent study was An. gambiae str. PEST  and Ae. aegypti
AaegL2.

 Analysis of the conserved amino acid patches was
also done in Jalview version 2.5.1, a freely available soft-
ware11. It is generally used for multiple sequence align-
ment editing, visualization and analysis.

Homology modeling of gustatory receptor (GR), struc-
ture refinement and validation

Phyre2 server12 was used for GR structure modeling.
It is widely used for the prediction of structure and/or
function of protein sequence. KOBAMIN server13 was
used to refine the predicted structure. RAMPAGE14 and
ERRAT15 were used to validate the refined structure.

Resonance based active site prediction and molecular
docking with small molecules

Discovery studio v 4.516 was used to find the poten-
tial cavity based on resonance of active residues. It was
used for docking the target protein with inbuilt library of
2903 small molecules. The docked conformations were
sorted in ascending order with respect to the Libdock
score17.

Simulation study of best lead molecule on the basis of
docking studies

GROMACS v 4.5.518 was used for simulation of the
best protein-ligand complex to ensure the stability and
behaviour of interactions. The GR proteins were included
in a cubic box with a dimension extending to 1.50 nm.
The solvated systems were neutralized by replacing the
water molecules with sodium ions. A total of 1,98,461
elements of water and ions were added to the protein-
ligand complex. After the preliminary docking analysis
simulation studies were performed for optimized protein-
ligand at 1 ns time duration for 5,00,000 steps.
GROMOS96 43A1 force field was used for the simula-
tion study. Then energy minimization was carried out
using steepest descent method19 to make the complex
ready for molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. The
conformations were arranged in ascending order with
respect to the total energy (the sum of Van der Waals
as well as electrostatic energy, and the ligand’s internal
energy).

Fig. 1: Flowchart of methodology adopted for identifying the best
protein-ligand complex.

Retrieval of gustatory receptor (GR) sequences and
sequence alignment

The NCBI database9 (a repository for molecular bi-
ology information) was used for the retrieval of GR
sequence of Ae. aegypti with gene accession number
157128199.

>gi|157128199|ref|XP_001655087.1| gustatory receptor
[Aedes aegypti]
MASSHWFRDCINPKNFYAAQAPVLKATFIGGL
TPFTVVNRRRHDSALECTIFGYVNSFIHAATFCTCY
VITLVKHESVTAHFFDSEISTLGDILQIIVGLVALIMT
FGYSVFRRQTVIDAFHALARTDLHFKEIGVETDYKST
LFYNYGLLFIQITVNLAYITISIAIVTSSGVFICGT
TWAAFFLPFMMMTMITSLFVCIVNQSKHRFYLL
NKILRSLQEISVDKRRLSFDEKQNEVKIVKIQKPL
NISSVFSNTNRYMPDVINQVASIQSEISDACDHVEDYF
KVQMLTIVTISFLISVFDSYYILETIFTNDSTDTPFTK
V Q F V T F F F C Q G F I H V V G V L N I V Y V N S L T I H E N
KQIAVNVHKLINVNNYDDELTKQLTNLSLQMTHR
KVAFTAYGFFK LDFTLLFTLVGAATTYLVILVQFSLNQ
SQPCNQSMINYVTTPANTTLSP
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Steepest descent converged to tolerance (Fmax) <1000 in 870
steps:

Potential energy = – 3.3251730e+06
Maximum force = 9.7236041e+02 on atom 1846
Norm of force = 1.7430717e+01

Applying restraints to the ligand and thermostats for
the protein-ligand complex are necessary to simulate. The
MD simulation of biomolecules requires commonly used
ensemble of NVT (constant number of particles, volume
and temperature) and NPT (constant number of particles,
pressure and temperature). Therefore, NVT and NPT
equilibration was carried out at the standard temperature
(300 K) and pressure (1 atm) using appropriate MD file
for 100 ps. After releasing the position restraints, MD
was run for data collection and structural transitions in
docked complex over a specific period of time.  The equili-
brated systems were set up for 1 ns of simulation run with
a time step of 2 femtosecond (fs).

RESULTS

Sequence analysis results
Glutamine (red colour) was found to be highly con-

served among the GR sequences of these two species and
other strains of these species considered in this study. The
similarity among 93 sequences was found to be 97%. The
highly conserved patches were found clustered in Jalview:

TIFGYVNSFIHAATFCTCYVI
TLVKHESVTAHFFDSEISTLGDILQIIVGLVALIMTFGYSV
FRRQTVIDAFHALARTDLHFKEIGVETDYKSTLFYN

YGLLFIQITVNL
AYITISIAIVTSSGVFICGTTWAAFF
MTMITSLFVCIVNQSKHRFYLLNKILRSLQEIS
NISSVFSNTNRYMPDV
INQVASIQSEISDACDHVEDYFKVQMLTIVT
SYYILETIFTN
STDTPFTKVQFVTFFFCQGFIHVVGVLNIVYVNSLTI
HENKQIAVNVHKLINVNNYDDELT
KQLTNLSLQMTHR
FFKLDFTLLFTLVG
VAFTAYG
AATTYLVILVQFSLNQSQPCNQSMINYVTTPANTTLSP
INQVASIQSEISDACDHVEDYFKVQMLTIVT
TLVKHESVTAHFFDSEISTLGDILQIIVGLVA

Gustatory receptor’s structure
The GR modeled structure is shown in Fig. 2. The

refined structure has the following stereo-chemical prop-
erties:

Number of residues in favoured region (~98% ex-
pected): 406 (90.8%); Number of  residues in allowed
region (~2% expected): 19 (4.3%); and Number of resi-
dues in outlier region: 22 (4.9%).

The validated non-bonded interactions are shown in
Fig. 3.

Resonance based active site prediction
Active residues found were ALA102, VAL101,

VAL98, PHE329, PHE326, GLN154, PHE330, MET105,
VAL327, THR106, TYR146, LEU150, TYR109,
LEU151, and ILE155 with coordinates of X= 4.302; Y=
–8.848; and Z=144.582. The volume of the cavity was 2;
801.5 Å (Fig. 4). Top ranked ligand was identified to be
dodecanoic acid, 1,2,3-propanetriyl ester (dynasan 112)
with LibDock score of 191.373. The second ranked
molecule was found to be ethyl acetate with LibDock
score of 150.12. The GR protein was showing Van
der Waals energy of –2314.62. GLN154: HE22 was found
to be involved in H-bonding with dynasan 112: O5 and O13
(Fig. 5).

Simulation study of dynasan 112 with GR protein on the
basis of docking studies

The lowest total energy obtained was –354.021 (kJ/
mol) for the protein-ligand complex (Fig. 6). The back-
bone root mean square deviation (RMSD) profile of
docked GR protein showed that the protein reaches equi-
librium after approximately 200 ps with a maximum RMS
deviation of 0.4 nm. GR protein backbone RMSD was

Fig. 2: Modeled structure of GR protein from Phyre2 server.

Fig. 3: Structure validation from ERRAT tool.
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Two different hydrogen bonds were detected in trajec-
tory (Fig. 8). Two  different atom-pairs within hydrogen
bonding distance were found (Fig. 9).
GLN154NE2 GLN154HE22 DRG450O13 (9CI, Best conformation)
GLN154NE2 GLN154HE22 DRG450O15 (9CI, Best conformation)

DRG is the optimized docked ligand in the complex.
Therefore, the dynasan 112 molecule plays an important
role in causing the structural transitions for GR protein.

DISCUSSION

It is well established that CO2 released by humans
are tracked by blood thirsty mosquitoes. The host detec-
tion process is mediated by a specific olfactory sensory
neuron called cpA. Ultra-prolonged odourants induce con-
tinuous cpA-neuron firing, which makes cpA neurons
unresponsive to the separate CO2 pulses that signal
human presence20.

The docking and molecular dynamics analysis of the
study revealed that GLN154 is very important residue
for GR activity. In this present work, we have revealed
the significance of glutamine residue in GR proteins in
odour sensation. No research group has reported the

Fig. 5: Docked protein-ligand best pose with best LibDock score.

Fig. 4: Active site grid, based on residue resonance (in green colour)
from Discovery studio visualizer.

found to be fluctuating, indicating  structural changes of
docked GR receptor which were monitored for every
350 ps (Fig. 7).

Energy Average Error RMSD Tot-Drift

Potential –2.80001e+06 63 1732.28 –354.021 (kJ/mol)

In dynasan 112 and GR protein docked complex, 652
H-bond donors and 1241 H-bond acceptors were present.
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importance of this residue as this residue is very much
conserved in all other 93 strains of An. gambiae and
Ae. aegypti21–23.

Based on the interaction energies and stability,
dynasan 112 was found to be most suitable for blocking
GR, which plays an important role in recognizing human
host.

Although, this compound makes only two hydrogen
bonds with GLN154, but it shows good interaction with
ALA102, VAL101, VAL98, PHE329, PHE326, GLN154,
PHE330, MET105, VAL327, THR106, TYR146,
LEU150, TYR109, LEU151, and ILE155 (Fig. 5). All
these interactions yielded good LibDock score of 191.373.
A higher score indicates a stronger receptor-ligand bind-
ing affinity. The scoring functions were used to estimate
ligand-binding affinity to screen out active and inactive
compounds during the process of virtual screening.

As per MD analysis, the same GLN154 was found to
be involved in interaction with dynasan 112 but the
probability of long-term stability was somewhat low.
Thus, present work shed light on the importance of
GLN154 residue for GR activity and dynasan 112 as in-
hibitor that can be used as mosquito repellant, which is
neither noxious nor offensive compound. Further, QSAR
studies could bring more efficacious compounds as
inhibitor to GR if dynasan 112 will be used as a root
compound.

CONCLUSION

Mosquitoes are vectors of many parasitic and viral
diseases. They not only transmit disease, but also have
nuisance value due to their biting activity. In this present
work, the importance of GLN154 has been unveiled for
GR activity and dynasan 112 has been reported for its
potential use as mosquito repellant. This approach can
further provide potent compounds as novel repellents for
use in decreasing interactions between mosquitoes and
their hosts.
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Fig. 8: Number of H-bond of system (protein-ligand complex)
throughout the simulations.

Fig. 7: RMSD of protein backbone throughout the simulations.

Fig. 6: Potential energy of system (protein-ligand complex)
throughout the simulations.

Fig. 9: H-bond distance of system (protein-ligand complex)
throughout the simulations.
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